
Minutes of Texas Speleological Association 

 TSA Winter Business Meeting 

Government Canyon SNA 

Sunday January 8, 2017 

  

Officers Present: Robert Bisset (Chairman), Amy Morton (Vice Chair), Kris Peña (Treasurer), Liz 

Herren (Secretary) 

Attendees present from Sign in Sheet: Will Quast, Marvin Miller, Lee Jay Graves, Don Arburn, 

Ann Scott, Jim Kennedy, Catherine Berkeley, Pam Campbell, Tom Rogers, Denise Pendergast 

Meeting opened at 9:35 am. 

This is the January 8, 2016 winter business meeting. Thanked Marvin Miller for securing the 

facility for our use today. Introduced Liz Herren as the new Secretary. Meeting minutes for fall 

meeting at TCR were posted online. Review and approval of meeting minutes from TCR. Don 

Arburn moves to approve, Ann Scott seconds. Approved. 

Officer Reports : 

Chair (Bissett):   

Rob discusses the status of the TSA as a relevant caving organization. From the feedback he has 

gotten from others he poses the question: how do we make the TSA relevant or more relevant 

to the needs of Texas cavers and how do we become more involved in Texas caving? Rob points 

out that we have ongoing projects but they are seen as more specific grotto related than TSA. 

Example Colorado Bend is run by Will and Kris and is more UT Grotto related and Marvin runs 

Government Canyon, more Bexar Grotto related. Try to focus on projects as an organizational 

thing and work to increase the projects. Rob suggests that the TSA is as relevant as we all make 

it and makes request to all cavers, please be involved. Don asks if the TSA finances any of these 

projects. Rob says occasionally, and other than the three meetings a year and Texas Caver, we 

do not have major expenses. There is no ongoing financial assistance to any specific projects or 

main sources of fundraising. The TSA asks the Colorado Bend and Government Canyon project 

leaders on a regular basis what do they want or what do they need in terms of manpower, 

advertising, funding, equipment, things of that nature. Marvin points out that there are not 

many financial needs of the project and they ask for what they need when it comes up. He also 

noted the connection to the TSA, with its roots in national organizations like the NSS, and a 



history in Texas caving adds credibility to the projects. Robs says that helped give him credibility 

when he started talking to Hill Country SNA for a future project, in the finishing stages. Jim 

Kennedy points out that historically the caving projects have not been a source of income for 

the TSA. Kris says we still charge the $2 per person fee and that usually covers costs of GPS 

equipment. Don asks if anyone has specifically come to the TSA asking for funds or donations. 

He said at TCR that people were asking for donations from him for things such as tank hauls and 

points out that by donating to specific projects it gives the TSA relevancy. Kris notes last year 

the TSA donated to the Honey Creek ranch road renovation project and gave a PESH donation. 

  

Next topic is that we need to do a better job of getting the Texas Caver out. Jill has resigned as 

Chief Editor and currently, for a lack of volunteers, Rob had taken on the position of Chief 

Editor and is looking for an established team. Don suggests a need for more submissions of 

articles, that the new editor will have to be vigilant in harassing and haranguing since people 

have to be vigorously reminded to submit. Numerous promises of submissions from cavers that 

have not followed through have made it hard to bring the publication together but Rob is 

optimistic and has enough material right now to put out a Texas Caver. He is assembling a 

team. Catherine Berkeley and Bennett Lee have volunteered to help. There are several cavers 

who have volunteered for proofreading, Amy volunteers. He is looking for co-editors and help 

in the layout. Catherine is utilizing Google docs and Will is asked to work on website layout. Don 

volunteers to help with images. Rob’s goal is to send to printer and back by the end of January. 

Jim and Kris note that previous submissions from cavers never got published. Jill said she has 

nothing left over. Mention was made they were submitted to a dead email address that was 

not being checked. Anything sent during that time was not received and will not be published. 

PLEASE send them again. We would love to see what you have! Rob asks that resubmissions 

please be made to the Chairman’s account, the Editor’s account or the Publisher’s account and 

they will all go to him. Requests are being made for regular recurring columns and reprints of 

historical stories and photos. Maybe once a year reports from the TSA committee on 

membership, conservation and/or safety techniques. Rob is setting up a Texas Caver committee 

that can be ongoing and sustainable whether he proceeds as Chief Editor in the future or not. 

Commitments for the next two issues: Issue One has enough info for print around the end of 

January and the next submission deadline is April 1st. 

  

TSA’s role in Texas caving. We have already talked about manpower, advertising, fundraising. 

Helping with the See My Shovel Tank Haul, NCRC orientation. Talk about maybe sponsoring a 

scholarship to send a caver to NCRC or contribute to the Christie Quintana? Fund. Amy asks if 

we can donate $100 to the See My Shovel tank haul for potty money (port a potties) . Jim 

proposes a vote and Will suggests a quid pro quo donation in return for an article in the Texas 

Caver. Second by Denise. Voted for and approved. Rob brings up that we are always looking for 

opportunities to promote Texas caving outside the state. We could advertise or offer 



manpower for Mexico caving trips like Musquiz, Laguna de Sanchez, or Minas Viejas. Don offers 

hosting Arkansas cavers here. Lee Jay suggests we donate school supplies in Mexico. Rob would 

like to see more cavers volunteer for cave guide leadership programs in Guadalupe Mountains, 

Lincoln National Forest and other New Mexico programs. 

Also looking for more active participation in the NSS. Would like to see an increase in 

submissions about what we are doing here in Texas. Rob will start sending Texas Caver to the 

NSS. Jim reminds we are supposed to send complimentary copies of the Texas Caver to the TSS, 

NSS Cave Report, Cave Accident Reports, and Newsletter Reviewer. 

  

Vice Chair(Morton):  Amy has been working on securing a location for Spring Convention. After 

much research and many considerations, she has narrowed it down to two locations: Hill 

Country State Natural Area or Caverns of Sonora. Pros and cons of both: 

  

 Hill Country SNA : it is a central location in Bandera, open field camping, electric ports for 

vendors (and cavers) everywhere, more rustic, no potable water, giant barn with electric and 

tables, abandoned house we could hold salons in, primitive and not fancy, no kitchen, need 

catering. 2 fire pits. It is mentioned Stefan is no longer preparing food for convention. No public 

consumption and no ropes allowed in trees but could rig to the barn. Caves on the property 

with possibility of tours or exploration with permission. Amy suggests we could do workshops 

in the caves (biology, survey etc). The price is $150 for each night and $6 per person per day. 

There is a 90 person cap that is being renegotiated to accommodate all our cavers which will 

eventually be worked to a registration price of $20 per person per day. 

  

Caverns of Sonora : smallish camping area, potable water, electric. No caving or talks in cave. 

Will lead small groups of 12 in cave but they will be mixed in with regular tours. Price is $40 per 

person just for camping but does include a tshirt and a cave tour. $250 for 1 day pavilion rental. 

Amy counters an offer for $20 per person and pay optional add on of $20 if you want the t-shirt 

and tour. Wild cave tours are regular price. George Veni has offered to lead a special tour 

himself. We could do a raffle for a Veni tour like we did the trip into Devil’s Sinkhole. Rob 

suggests getting George Veni to intervene on our behalf with the park.Catering will be an 

additional $8-10 per person. 

  

The room discusses ways to drop the registration fee. Amy promises two week maximum to 

have an official event scheduled. 

  

Secretary(Herren):  This being my first meeting I have nothing to report. I am working with 

Heather to transition this position as seamlessly as possible. 

  



Treasurer(Peña):  Kris circulates a graph of financial distribution for the year. Membership totals 

are up and deceivingly so because only one Texas Caver was printed in 2016. TSA convention 

made $208. Money allocated to registration for the trailer, website, PO box, donations worth 

$500 to several organizations, Texas Caver publication, print for TCR registration and postage. 

We are up $2458.37 from last year. Rob asked for allocations of money spent in past years to 

Texas Caver and Kris pledges to send it to him at a later date. 

  

Standing Committee Reports: 
Publications: 

Membership (Tuč ek):  absent. Heather Tuček apologizes that she cannot be at the meeting 

in person, but sends her report electronically. Heather reports that we currently have 161 

active members in the TSA, with an additional 348 names in the database who are not 

currently paid up on their dues. We had quite a few new members sign up for 

memberships since the Texas Caver’s Reunion. As per a request from Carl Kunath, 

Heather has been emailing a welcome email to every new member and new renewal, 

reminding them about the website and items they can find on there, such as board 

member contacts and the Bylaws. Now that her job situation has calmed down, she is 

determined to send out reminder emails every first of the month to people who are 

expiring at the end of that month. According to her, so far only a couple people have cared. 

  

Conservation Committee (Nichols ):  absent. Jeff Nichols and others have been working 

with a landowner to encourage them to clean their caves that are full of trash. He will be 

adding Tyler Forbes to the committee, who had an idea that since there are some caves 

out at Colorado Bend State Park that have trash in them, that cleaning that out could be a 

job that people can do when they come out to the project weekends with no plans and little 

experience. Jeff and Tyler will be chatting with the project leaders about this idea. If this 

happens, Tyler will be the lead on it. 

Safety and Rescue Committee (vacant) : David Ochel resigned from the position, but before he 

did so, he sent Will Quast a complete update of the Safety and Rescue Page. Looking for anyone 

interested in this position from any Grotto. Please see Rob if interested. 

  

Website(Quast ): Looking to move the website over to a new host. Completed the vector file 

with the new TSA logo. Will be sending to Don who has a repository of past logos. When Will 

moves the website to a new host it will fix the styling but not the content so we will need 

someone to go through old content. Jim volunteers to look through them. TCR photo archives 

right now are very customized and will be more difficult to bring over. Will asks if we want to 

keep those on the website or take them to another page to host. The link to mud wrestling is a 



very popular link to the TSA website. Group mulls over this and decides to make a decision after 

the host is changed. 

Fundraising Committee(Vacant):  Rob asks for ideas on fundraising. Jim suggests we sell 

advertising in the Texas Caver or in the convention program. Amy says she already has two 

entities willing to advertise in the convention program. Rob says he will go to the NSS and see if 

they will advertise in the Texas Caver. 

TSA Project Reports: 

Government Canyon:  Marvin asks for maybe some funds for rope, bolts and hangers. Will 

mentions that the TSA cannot directly purchase safety equipment for liability reasons (cannot 

own safety equipment). However, we can make a general donation to the project and Marvin 

can purchase what he needs. We could also post on CaveTex to ask for extra equipment. Jim 

offers to donate a rope. Marvin will assess what he needs and get back to everyone. He also 

just signed a new agreement with Government Canyon. 

Colorado Bend:  The two dollar donation received for participation is covering everything 

needed right now. Will notes MOA is re-signed. Previous superintendent, Kelby Bridwell, has 

transferred to Dinosaur Valley State Park. The new superintendent, Nikki Elms, started in 

December but they have not had a formal meeting with her yet. She is from Arkansas, non 

TPWD. There is now a mandatory sign up with limited participants (20). All email sign ups go to 

the project email address and are due noon the Friday before CBSP weekend because he has to 

turn them in to the park. Conference Center is still unavailable for use due to permitting issues. 

Hill Country SNA (future project): Rob has met with Paul Hendrix several times to start a project 

there but the agreement has not been signed at this point. Goal will be to have two trips per 

year. 

Old Business:  Completed 

New Business: None 

No more comments by the membership or new business. Motion to adjourn by Rob Bissett. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:46 am. 

 



 

 


